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retaining walls, and private stairway on the bluff face; repairs and improvements to the 
retaining walls; and construction of 338 sq. ft. addition to existing 4,426 sq. ft. duplex. 

• 

• 

PROJECT LOCATION: 676-678 Neptune Avenue, Encinitas, San Diego County. 
APN 256-051-07 . 

STAFF NOTES: 

At its October 14, 1999 hearing, the Commission found "substantial issue" exists with 
respect to the grounds on which the subject appeal was filed. The permit application is 
now before the Commission for de novo review. Several components of the proposed 
development, the mid and upper bluff walls and the staircase have already been 
constructed without a permit. The issue before the Commission is whether these 
structures are consistent with the certified Local Coastal Program. Therefore, the staff 
report evaluates the consistency of these structures as if they had not yet been 
constructed. This ensures that the applicant does not ben~fit from an apparent violation 
of the Coastal Act by using the presence of the unpermitted structures as justification for 
the finding of consistency with the LCP. If the Commission finds that the structures are 
not consistent with the LCP, the Commission will then be asked to address the 
applicant's request to retain these structures despite their inconsistency with the LCP. on 
grounds. that they cannot be removed without threatening the existing residence. This 
request would be addressed as part of the enforcement response to the apparent violation 
of the Coastal Act. 

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

The staff recommends that the Commission deny the proposed mid and upper bluff 
retaining walls. repairs to the walls, addition to the residence, and private access stairway 
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on the bluff face on grounds that they are inconsistent with the City's LCP related to 
provisions for a thorough alternatives analysis to the proposed development, the 
prohibition of private stairways on the bluff face, the preservation of the bluff and the 
construction of new development in hazardous areas. Because the mid and upper bluff 
retaining walls and stairway have already been constructed, it is difficult to determine the 
exact nature of the hazard to the existing structure on top of the bluff and to evaluate the 
structural and non-structural alternatives to the constructed development. There is some 
evidence that shoreline protection in the form of bluff face retentive structures is 
necessary to protect the existing residence. However, there is insufficient information to 
determine the adequacy of the proposed design of the mid and upper bluff walls, and 
whether there are feasible alternative measures to the design that would protect the 
existing structures with fewer adverse impacts to coastal resources. There is also some 
evidence that less environmentally damaging alternatives are available. Therefore, staff 
recommends that the Commission deny a permit for the proposed mid and upper bluff 
face walls. In addition, because the applicant has provided documentation that identifies 
that without repairs to the existing mid and upper bluff retaining walls, the existing 
residential structures on the blufftop are in danger, staff recommends that the proposed 
residential addition also be denied. Because the mid and upper bluff protection is 
inconsistent with the LCP, staff is also recommending that the proposed repairs be 
denied. The disposition of these structures {mid/upper bluff walls and stairway) will be 
the subject of a separate enforcement action. 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: Certified City of Encinitas Local Coastal 
Program (LCP); .. Proposed Sea Wall678 Neptune Ave." by Converse 
Consultants, April 19, 1985; ''Geologie Reconnaissance" by Michael W. Hart, 
February 6, 1995; Appeal Applications dated August 23, 1999; Limited 
Geotechnical Assessment Update by Soil Engineering Construction, December 
14, 1998; "Letter from Soil Engineering Construction to Coastal Commission 
dated August 5, 1999; City of Encinitas Planning Commission Resolution No. 
PC-99-34; MUP/CDPDR 95-106; Letter from Skelly Engineering to Matt 
Peterson dated November l, 1999; CDP Nos. 6-92-167-G/Mallen, et al., 6-99-
8/Lampl and A-6-ENC-99-115/Lampl. 

I. MOTION: I mo'Ve that the Colftlllisrion appro'Ve Coastal 
Dnelopment Permit No. A-6-ENC-99-115 for the 
dnelopment proposed by tlu qplicat. 

STAFF RECOMl\tiENDATION OF DENIAL: 

Staff recommends a NO vote. Failure of this motion will result in denial of the permit 
and adoption of the following resolution and findings. The motion passes only by 
affmnative vote of a majority of the Com.missionets present. 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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RESOLUTION TO DENY THE PERMIT: 
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The Commission hereby denies a coastal development permit for the proposed 
development on the .ground that the development will not conform with the policies of the 
Certified Encinitas Local Coastal Program. Approval of the permit would not comply 
with the California Environmental Quality Act because there are feasible mitigation 
measures or alternatives that would substantially lessen the significant adverse impacts of 
the development on the environment. 

II. Findings and Declarations.: 

1. Project Description/History. The proposed development involves the construction 
of mid and upper bluff retaining walls, construction of a private stairway on the face of 
the bluff leading to the beach, repair and improvements to the mid and upper bluff walls, 
and an approximately 338 sq. ft. addition to the existing approximately 4,426 sq. ft. 
duplex. The mid and upper bluff retaining walls and the stairway have already been 
constructed without a coastal development permit in apparent violation of the Coastal 
Act. 

The proposed development is located on the face of and above an approximately 95 ft. 
high coastal bluff on the west side of Neptune A venue in Encinitas fronting a single lot 
containing a 4,426 sq. ft. duplex. The duplex is sited approximately 17 feet from the 
bluff which was reconstructed when the upper bluff walls were installed. Thus, the bluff 
edge and upper bluff wall are coterminous. According to the applicant, the existing 
duplex was constructed in 1972, prior to the enactment of the Coastal Act and included a 
private access stairway to the beach and a tram. Based on review of plans submitted by 
the applicant, it appears the duplex was constructed with a foundation that includes 
caissons that have been installed up to 35 feet deep into the bluff. The pre-existing 
Coastal Act stairway and tram were subsequently removed or destroyed as a result of 
bluff failures. The current stairway was constructed in approximately 1995 in a different 
location than the previous stairway and tram. The current stairway is attached to the 
northern upper bluff retaining wall and traverses down the face of the bluff to the top of 
an unpermitted seawall below. A metal stairway extension has been placed on the face of 
the lower seawall leading to the beach below with concrete steps extending onto the 
beach. 

The approximately 37 foot-high, 67 foot-long seawall located on the beach at the base of 
the bluff was also constructed without a coastal development permit. At its August 1999 
hearing, the Commission denied an after-the-fact permit for retention and repairs to the 
lower seawall fmding tbat the seawall is inconsistent with Chapter 3 policies of the 
Coastal Act (ref. CDP No. 6-99-8/Lampl). The Commission found that although a lower 
seawall was necessary to protect the blufftop duplex. the proposed seawall was not the 
least environmentally damaging design. On January 12, 2000, the Commission also 
denied the applicant's request for reconsideration of its earlier denial. 
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The proposed approximately 35 foot-high, SO foot-long (total) upper bluff retaining wall 
is located on the bluff face of the upper bluff and consists of two sections. The northern 
section of the wall consists of tied back concrete columns with horizontal wood lagging. 
The southern section of the wall consists of tied back wood/timber columns, one 
horizontal wood/timber waler with tie backs and horizontal wood lagging. The 
applicant's engineer asserts that the southern upper wall was probably constructed in 
1989 and the northern upper wall in 1995 following an upper bluff failure. The applicant 
has identified these upper walls to be in a state of failure that threatens the duplex and has 
requested repairs and improvements to the walls. The proposed repairs consist of 
installation of a new row of approximately 40 foot-long tie backs near the bottom of 
walls and a reinforced concrete waler. Corrosion protected steel channel splints are also 
proposed to be installed onto the existing wood/timber columns. 

The proposed mid-bluff wall consists of an existing approximately 10 foot-high, 18 foot
long retaining wall located on the southern half of the bluff face consisting of vertical and 
horizontal wood timbers with wooden bracing. The mid bluff wall was constructed at an 
unknown time between 1972 and 1985. The applicant also proposes to repair the mid
bluff wall by re-bracing the wall and replacing some vertical wood or timber supports, 
and reducing the height of the backfill by about 1 foot to reduce the load on the walL 

Finally, the applicant proposes to construct an approximately 338 sq. ft. addition to the 
existing approximately 4,426 sq. ft. duplex. The development consists of a 130 sq. ft. 
first floor and a 208 sq. ft. second floor addition located directly above the first floor 
addition. The entire addition will be placed back approximately 41 feet from the edge of 
the bluff and the applicant asserts that it has been designed so as not to preclude its 
removal if threatened in the future by shoreline or bluff erosion. 

The City approved a permit for the mid and upper w~ repair work for the walls and the 
addition to the duplex. With respect to the stairway, which was included in the 
applicant's permit application, the City required the applicant to record a covenant in 
which the City agreed not to order removal of the stairway and the applicant agreed not to 
remove and replace the stairway (see attached Exhibit #5). The covenant allows the 
applicant to perform routine repair and maintenance of the stairway. The City required 
the recorded covenant in response to the applicant's application for a permit for the 
stairway. Since the covenant allows the stairway to remain, it is in effect a permit for the 
stairway and therefore, is part of the permit that was been appealed to the Commission. 

The City of Encinitas has a certified Local Coastal Program (LCP) and has been issuing 
coastal development permits since May of 1995. The proposed development, which is 
located on the bluff face landward of the MHTL, is located within the permit jurisdiction 
of the City's LCP and, therefore, the standard of review for the subject development is 
the Certified Encinitas LCP and the public access and recreational policies of the Coastal 
Act~ 

• 

• 

• 
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2. Geologic Conditions and Hazards. 
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Resource Management (RM) Policy 8.5 of the LUP states, in part, that: 

The City will encourage the retention of the coastal bluffs in their natural state to 
minimize geologic hazards and as a scenic resource. Construction of structures for 
bluff protection shall only be pennitted when an existing principal structure is 
endangered and no other means of protection of that structure is possible. . .. 

Public Safety Policy 1. 7 of the City of Encinitas's certified LUP states,. in part,. that: 

The City shall develop and adopt a comprehensive plan, based on the Beach 
Bluff Erosion Technical Report (prepared by Zeiser Kling Consultants Inc., dated 
January 24, 1994), to address the coastal bluff recession and shoreline erosion 
problems in the City .... In addition, until such a comprehensive plan is approved by 
the City of Encinitas and the Coastal Commission as an amendment to the LCP. the 
City will not permit the construction of seawalls, revetments, breakwaters, cribbing, 
or similar structures for coastal erosion except under circumstances where an 
existing principal structure is imminently threatened and, based on a thorough 
alternatives analysis, an emergency coastal development permit is issued, and all 
emergency measures authorized by the emergency coastal development permit are 
designed to eliminate or mitigate adverse impacts on local shoreline sand supply . 
(emphasis added) 

Section 30.34.020(B)(2)(9) of the certified Implementation Plan (IP) includes similar 
language: 

. . . In addition, until such a comprehensive plan is approved by the City of 
Encinitas and the Coastal Commission as an amendment to the LCP, the City shall 
not pennit the construction of seawalls, revetments, breakwaters, cribbing, or similar 
structures for coastal erosion except under circumstances where an existing principle 
structure is imminently threatened and, based on a thorough alternative analysis, an 
emergency permit is issued and emergency measures authorized by the emergency 
coastal development permit are designed to eliminate or mitigate adverse impacts on 
local shoreline sand supply. (emphasis added) 

In addition, Section 30.34.020(C)(2)(b) states the following: 

When a preemptive measure is proposed, the following fmdings shall be made if the 
authorized agency determines to grant approval: 

( 1) The proposed measure must be demonstrated in the soils and geotechnical report 
to be substantially effective for the intended purpose of bluff erosion/failure 
protection, within the specific setting of the development site's coastal bluffs . 
The report must analyze specific site proposed for development. 
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(2) The proposed measure must be necessary for the protection of a principal 
structure on the blufftop to which there is a demonstrated threat as substantiated 
by the site specific geotechnical report. 

(3) The proposed measure will not directly or indirectly cause, promote or encourage 
bluff erosion failure, either on site or for an adjacent property, within the site
specific setting as demonstrated in the soils and geotechnical report. Protection 
devices at the bluff base shall be designed so that additional bluff erosion will 
not occur at the ends because of the device. 

[ ... ] 

In addition, Section 30.34.020 (D)(8) of the City's Certified IP requires the submission of 
a geot¥Chnical report for the project site that includes, among other things: 

8. Alternatives to the project design. Project alternatives shall include, but not be 
limited to, no project, relocation/removal of threatened portions of or the entire bmne 
and beach nourishment. 

The Certified IP also requires that shoreline protective structures be designed to be 
protective of natural scenic qualities of the bluffs and not cause a significant alteration of 
the bluff face. In particular, Section 30.34.0208.8 states: 

The design and exterior appearance of buildings and other structures visible from 
public vantage points shall be compatible with the scale and character of the 
surrounding development and protective of the natural scenic qualities of the 
bluffs. 

and Section 30.34.020.C.2.b.(4) states: 

The proposed measure in design and appearance must be found to be visually 
compatible with the character of the surrounding area; where feasible, to restore 
and enhance visual quality in visually degraded areas; and not cause a signit'iont 
alteration of the natural character of the bluff face. 

Because the mid and upper structures have already been constructed, the geologic 
conditions of the site at the time of initial construction are difficult to evaluate in terms of 
the need for the walls and what alternatives may have been available at that time or may 
be available today. The applicant has submitted a number of reports, most of which were 
prepared in the past, that address the site. 

A geotechnical report for a proposed seawall below the subject site was prepared in April 
of t985 and documented the existence of four retaining walls on the subject property 
("Proposed Sea Wall678 Neptune Ave." by Converse Consultants, Aprill9, 1985). The 
report described two 7 foot-high. 50 foot long walls at the base of the bluff, one 5 foot
high, 15 to 20 wide wall at mid-bluff and an 11-12 foot-high retaining wall located near 

• 

• 

• 
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the top of the bluff extending across the width of the property. The report determined 
that even with those existing retaining structures that "the bluff and sea cliff are 
marginally stable (Factor of safety approaching 1 or less)". Subsequent to that date, the 
upper 11 to 12 foot-high retaining wall was replaced by the two existing 35 foot-high, 50 
foot-long (combined) retaining walls. The applicant's engineer asserts that the southern 
upper wall was probably constructed in 1989 and the northern upper wall was constructed 
in 1995 following an upper bluff failure. The applicant has supplied a "Geologic 
Reconnaissance" for the subject site dated February 6, 1995 which identifies that: 

The upper 70+/- feet of the bluff is partially supported by two tiers of timber 
retaining walls. The approximate northern half of the two walls failed in January 
of 1995 resulting in a loss of the superficial soils and ground cover. a portion of 
the rear yard that was supported by the upper-most wall. and a loss of backfill soil 
behind the wall located at mid-slope. It is proposed to replace the failed walls 
with engineered tie-back wall systems. ("Geologic Reconnaissance" by Michael 
W. Hart, February 6, 1995) 

This "Geologic Reconnaissance" is limited in its scope to "commenting on the suitability 
of the exposed bedrock units as foundation materials for the proposed retaining walls." 
The report fails to address the overall stability of the site, does not propose alternatives to 
the project, does "not include an evaluation of the stability of existing retaining walls or 
the seawall" and does not evaluate a bluff-retreat rate "because bluff erosion on-site and 
on adjacent properties has been or will be arrested by seawalls and existing or proposed 
mid-slope retaining walls" (quotes are from the "Geologic Reconnaissance" report). As 
such, this "Geologic Reconnaissance" from 1995 provides insufficient information for 
the Commission to evaluate whether the walls are required to protect an existing structure 
in danger from erosion and whether the walls are the least environmentally damaging 
design in terms of land form alteration and visual resources. In addition, the applicants 
have prepared a "Limited Geotechnical Assessment Update" to this 1995 report that 
addresses the current proposal to retain the existing retaining walls and to perform repairs 
to them ("Limited Geotechnical Assessment Update by Soil Engineering Construction, 
December 14, 1998). Although not identifying alternatives, this report documents that 
the existing retaining walls are in a state of failure "placing the residential structure on 
the subject lot as well as the neighboring property (660 Neptune Avenue) in imminent 
threat of failure". 

Subsequent letters from the applicant's engineer, although not identifying any 
alternatives, assert that "removal or structural failure of any of the coastal bluff retaining 
structures would place the residential structure. at 678 Neptune Avenue, in imminent 
threat of immediate failure" (Letter from Soil Engineering Construction to Commission 
dated August 5, 1999). The report "Proposed Sea Wall678 Neptune Ave." by Converse 
Consultants, April 19, 1985 stated that the bluff had a margin of safety of less than I. In 
addition, 1992 photographs of the immediately adjacent blufftop lot to the south show 
that the residence on that site was hanging over the edge of the bluff. The Commission 
approved an emergency permit for upper bluff protection on that site in 1992 (Ref. CDP 
No. 6-92-167-G/Mallen, White and Bourgault) along with a emergency permit to 
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construct a seawall structure at the base of the bluff (Ref. CDP No. 6-92-86-G/Mallen. et 
al.). 

In addition, as part of the applicant's recent request for reconsideration of the 
Commission's denial of the lower seawall (6-99-8-R/Lampl), the applicant on January 
10, 2000 submitted a new geological assessment of the site (Letter from Skelly 
Engineering dated November 1, 1999 to applicant's attorney, Matt Peterson) which 
emphasizes the hazardous condition of the bluff, provides new information concerning 
the pile foundation under the home and discusses alternatives to the unpermitted lower 
seawall structure and to the proposed mid and upper bluff structures. 

The applicant's letter identifies that without the existing lower seawall and mid and upper 
retention walls, ''the bluff would recede approximately 49 feet into/or under the 
residence. Though the house is constructed on piles, these would be inadequate to protect 
the structure as previously explained. An incursion of 49 feet into the existing residence 
would eliminate approximately 80% of the residence." As indicated in the citation, the 
letter also addresses whether the existing pile system under the duplex provides any 
support in the event of bluff failure. The letter indicates that "there is no documentation 
as to how the foundation was built, ... " (i.e., no certified, as-built plans). However, 
based on a review of proposed plans from 1972, the applicant" s engineer has determined 
that "even if one were to assume for purposes of discussion that the piles were built as 

• 

'per plans' (which would constitute a poor engineering practice), the piles do not • 
contribute to the stability of the bluff. . . The pile foundation system at 678 Neptune is 
much less substantial than this minimum necessary design and therefore is not adequate 
in and of itself to stabilize the bluff or to appropriately support the duplex in the event of 
another mid or upper bluff failure." 

The certified LCP provides that bluff protective devices shall only be permitted when an 
existing principal structure is endangered and no other means of protection of the 
structure is possible. Because these walls are already in place, it is difficult to assess the 
natural geologic site conditions, such as the erosion rate of the bluff and the distance 
between the residence and the natural bluff edge. Without an assessment of the current 
geologic conditions, it is difficult to determine whether the existing residence would be in 
danger from erosion without the mid and upper walls. However, taken as whole, all of 
the above-described information submitted by the applicant indicates that the existing 
residence would be in danger from erosion without some form of shoreline protection on 
the bluff face. 

Although the information indicates that shoreline protection on the bluff face is required 
to protect the existing residence, the submitted information does not address all feasible 
alternatives or demonstrate that the proposed design of the mid and upper bluff walls is 
the least environmentally damaging alternative. Further. the LCP requires that shoreline 
protection be designed to avoid significant alteration of the bluff landforms and to protect 
the scenic qualities of the bluff. • 



• 
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The Skelly Engineering letter dated November 1, 1999, contains a limited discussion of 
alternatives to the mid and upper bluff walls. The letter states that one alternative to the 
lower seawall could include a 50 to 57 foot-high seawall that would "also provide a 
minimum stability to the upper bluff." The letter also identifies that, "[t]he least intrusive 
design would feature multiple short walls stepped back and up the bluff. (a variation of 
this existed at the subject site at least as long ago as 1985 and still exists at the 
neighboring property to the immediate north at 680 Neptune)." As such, the applicanes 
engineer has for the frrst time identified two potential alternatives to the proposed 35 
foot-high, 50 foot-long upper wall and 10 foot-high, 18 foot-long mid bluff wall. 
However, the letter does not contain further details concerning these alternatives. 

With the exception of this recent Skelly Engineering letter dated November 1, 1999, the 
previous engineering/geotechnical reports do not address whether there are feasible 
alternatives to the proposed development. The recent Skelly Engineering letter has 
identified one possible less "intrusive" alternative to the proposed mid and upper bluff 
walls, i.e., the "multiple short walls", although the Commission's ability to evaluate this 
alternative is limited due to the lack of additional details regarding this option. It is not 
clear whether this option would allow for greater preservation of the bluff landform or 
less visually obtrusive structures. In addition, based on review of past permits for 
mid/upper bluff protection in the vicinity of the subject site, the Commission has 
approved various types of bluff protective structures. Most recently the Commission has 
approved mid/upper bluff protection consisting of underground piers capped by a grade 
beam. Such structures are not visible (although portions my become visible in the 
future). Therefore, these structures represent a less damaging alternative than proposed 
by this application (Ref. CDP No. 6-93-131/Richards, et al.). 

In summary, the proposed construction of the 35 foot-high, 50 foot-long upper bluff 
retaining wall and 18 foot-long mid-bluff wall are inconsistent with the LCP policies 
which limit shoreline protective devices to those chosen after a thorough review of 
alternatives and when required to protect existing principal residences. In this case, the 
applicants have failed to provide a complete alternatives analysis, and there is evidence 
that less damaging alternatives that have fewer adverse impacts on the visual qualities of 
the bluff and the bluff land forms, may exist. Thus, the proposed project has not been 
designed to be the least environmentally damaging alternative. Therefore, the proposed 
development is not consistent with the certified LCP. Finally, since the Commission has 
determined that the existing mid and upper bluff retaining walls are inconsistent with the 
certified LCP, repairs to support these structures are also inconsistent with the certified 
LCP. 

3. Private Stairway/Conservation of Bluff. Public Safety Element (PS) Policy 1.6 
of the City's Land Use Plan (LUP) states, in part: 

The City shall provide for the reduction of unnatural causes of bluff erosion, as 
detailed in the Zoning Code, by: 
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a. Only permitting public access stairways and no private stairways, and otherwise 
discouraging climbing upon and defacement of the bluff face; 

[ ... ] 

f. . .. no structures, including walkways, patios, patio covers, cabanas, 
windscreens, sundecks, lighting standards, walls, temporary buildings no 
exceeding 200 square feet in area, and similar structures shall be allowed within 
five feet of the bluff top edge; ... 

g. Permanently conserving the bluff face within an open space easement or other 
suitable instrument. ... 

The applicant asserts that a private stairway and tram were constructed on the face of the 
bluff prior to the enactment of the Coastal Act. The applicant has provided a copy of a 
County of San Diego Special Use Permit #P71-441, dated 11/24171 which authorized the 
construction of a duplex, stairway and tram at the subject location. According to the 
applicant, the tram and stairway collapsed along with the northern section of the upper 
bluff retaining wall in 1995. In addition to the reconstruction of the unpermitted northem 
section of the upper bluff wall, the property owner at the time also constructed a new 
private access stairway to the beach without permits from the City or the Coastal 
Commission. This stairway was constructed a different location than the previously 
existing stairway and utilized new materials . 

• 

The applicant has applied for a coastal development permit to construct a private access 
stairway on the bluff face leading to the beach. Although previously part of the 
application submitted to the City, the applicant asserts the City effectively removed the 
stairway from the application when it created a separate covenant to allow the stairway to 
remain (see covenant, exhibit #8). The covenant signed by the City and the applicant, 
allows the retention of the existing stairway and allows for routine maintenance. If the 
stairs should become unsafe or unusable in the future, the applicant agreed to remove the 
stairs if it can be done without further banning the bluff. However, such a covenant is 
inconsistent with PS Policy 1.6 of the City's LCP. As previously described, the bluff at 
this location is highly unstable and, according to the applicant's engineer, the existing 
structures on the bluff and the duplex above are currently at risk of failure. The LCP 
policies cited above seek to prevent any further damage to the bluff by specifically 
prohibiting private stairways and other activity on the bluff face. Thus, construction of 
the private access stairway is clearly inconsistent with the certified LCP. 

In addition to the stairs, the property also contains a patio deck that extends to the edge of 
the bluff and a windscreen that has been placed along the top of the unpermitted upper 
bluff retaining walls. This has been conftrmed by both Commission staff site inspections 
and photographic evidence. While it is unknown as to when all the patio improvements 
were constructed, the "Geologic Reconnaissance" performed in 1995 identified that "a 
portion of the rear yard that was supported by the upper-most wall" was lost. 
Subsequently, the patio was reconstructed along with the reconstructed northern upper 

• 

• 

• 
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bluff wall. Therefore, it can be reasonably assumed that portions of the rear patio were 
constructed without the necessary permits after January of 1995. The patio deck and 
windscreen have been constructed without a coastal development permit, in apparent 
violation of the Coastal Act. 

Since the bluff at this location has been determined to be highly unstable and in a state of 
failure and since private stairways on the bluff face patio improvements within five feet 
of the edge of the blufftop are prohibited by PS policy 1.6 of the City's LCP, the 
Commission finds that the private access stairway is inconsistent with certified LCP and 
must be denied. 

4. Addition to Single-Family Residence. The applicant proposes to construct a 338 
sq. ft. addition to an existing approximately 4,426 sq. ft. duplex. The addition consisting 
of an approximately 130 sq. ft. first floor and a 208 sq. ft. second floor addition is 
proposed to be placed approximately 41 feet landward from the edge of the bluff. As 
previously discussed, the applicant's engineer has documented that the existing upper 
bluff retaining walls are in state of failure requiring repair. 

PS Policy 1.3 of the City's LUP states the following: 

The City will rely on the Coastal Bluff and Hillside/Inland Bluff Overlay Zones to 
prevent future development or redevelopment that will represent a hazard to its 
owners or occupants, and which may require structural measures to prevent 
destructive erosion or collapse. 

In addition, PS Policy 1.6(f) states, in part: 

The City shall provide for the reduction of unnatural causes of bluff erosion, as 
detailed in the Zoning Code, by: 

[ ... ] 

(f) Requiring new structures and improvements to existing structures to be set back 
25 feet from the inland blufftop edge, and 40 feet from coastal blufftop edge with 
exceptions to allow a minimum coastal blufftop setback of no less than 25 feet. 
For all development proposed on coastal blufftops, a site-specific geotechnical 
report indicating that the coastal bluff setback will not result in risk of foundation 
damage resulting from bluff erosion or retreat to the principal structure within its 
economic life and with other engineering evidence to justify the coastal blufftop 
setback shall be required. . .. no structures, including walkways, patios, patio 
covers, cabanas, windscreens, sundecks, lighting standards, walls, temporary 
buildings no exceeding 200 square feet in area, and similar structures shall be 
allowed within five feet of the bluff top edge; ... 

While the LCP permits additions to existing structures up to 10% of the existing structure 
as long as the addition is setback at least 40 feet or more from the edge of the bluff, PS 
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Policy 1.69(t) (as cited above) only permits new development to occur if a site-specific 
geotechnical report can verify that the principal structure will not be threatened by bluff 
erosion or retreat within its economic life. In this case, the geotechnical report submitted 
with the subject application identifies the existing structure as "imminently threatened'': 

It is our opinion that, within the past 90 days, the distressed condition of the upper 
retaining wall, located on the southern half of the property, has accelerated 
significantly, placing the residential structure on the subject lot as well as the 
neighboring property (660 Neptune Avenue) in imminent threat of failure. Our 
opinion is based on the recent observations of the distressed portions of the lower 
part of the wall, where visible crushing of the vertical columns at the tieback 
locations and their resulting relaxation/loss of tensioning (see Figure 1 and 2), 
severe cracking/splitting of the two southernmost vertical columns (see Figure 3) 
and the recent separations of the existing upper retaining wall, brick decking and 
fencing (see Figure 4), and the recent vertical separation approximately 3 inches 
wide between the existing slope materials and the base of the upper retaining wall 
(See Figure 5). It is our opinion that the sudden and unexpected acceleration of 
the concerns affecting the site provides visible indication that the primary 
residential structure at 678 Neptune and at 660 Neptune Avenue are imminently 
threatened. (Limited-Geotechnical Assess~ent Update by Soil Engineering 
Construction dated December 14, 1998.) 

Therefore, the proposed 338 sq. ft. addition would be attached to an existing structure 
that has been documented to be imminently threatened. Because the Commission is 
unable to approve the after-the-fact upper bluff retention walls or their repairs, approval 
of the addition, although located at least 40 feet from the edge of the bluff, would be 
inconsistent with PS Policy 1.6 of the City's LUPin that it cannot be found that the 
addition will be safe from erosion and bluff failure. 

~. Visual Resources. Resource Management (RM) GoalS of the LUP states the 
following: 

The City will undertake programs to ensure that the Coastal Areas are maintained 
and remain safe and scenic for both residents and wildlife. 

In addition, RM Policy 8.5 of the LUP states, in part, that: 

The City will encourage the retention of the coastal bluffs in their natural state to 
minimize geologic hazards and as a scenic resource. Construction of structures for 
bluff protection shall only be permitted when an existing principal structure is 
endangered and no other means of protection of that structure is possible. 

In addition, RM Policy 8. 7 of the LUP states, in part, ~at: 

The City will establish, as primary objectives, the preservation of natural beaches 
and visual quality as guides to the establishment of shoreline structures .... 
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Section 30.34.020B.8 of the Implementation Program states: 

The design and exterior appearance of buildings and other structures visible from 
public vantage points shall be compatible with the scale and character of the 
surrounding development and protective of the natural scenic qualities of the bluffs. 

Section 30.34.020.C.2.b.(4) of the IP states: 

The proposed measure in design and appearance must be found to be visually 
compatible with the character of the surrounding area; where feasible, to restore and 
enhance visual quality in visually degraded areas; and not cause a significant 
alteration of the natural character of the bluff face. 

The proposed development will occur on the face of the bluff and be visible from the 
beach below and from offshore. The northern section of the wall consists of tied back 
concrete columns with horizontal wood lagging. The southern section of the wall 
consists of tied back wood/timber columns, one horizontal wood/timber waler with tie 
backs and horizontal wood lagging. The mid bluff wall consists of vertical and 
horizontal wood timbers with wood bracing. The mid and upper structures completely 
alter the natural appearance of the bluff face. The size and bulk of these structures 
significantly degrade the scenic quality of the bluffs. Similarly designed upper bluff 
retaining walls exist both north and south of the subject site. However, the walls to the 
north were constructed without a coastal development permit and, when the landowner 
applied for an after-the-fact permit, it was denied by the Commission. Thus, although 
this wall has contributed to the visual degradation of the bluffs in this area, the 
construction of unpermitted development should not be a basis for approval of additional 
structures with similar adverse impacts on visual resources. 

The upper retaining wall located on the adjacent southern property was approved by the 
Commission through an emergency permit (ref. CDP No. 6-92-167-G/Mallen, et al.). 
The design of these structures is not typical of structures that have more recently been 
approved by the Commission. In recent approvals, the Commission has required that any 
permitted shoreline protective device be designed to reduce the potential adverse visual 
impacts through construction of below grade structures or by minimizing the height or 
coloring to be compatible with the surrounding natural bluffs. The proposed 35 foot-high 
upper bluff walls and 10 foot-high mid-bluff wall have not been designed in a manner to 
minimize their visual impact to the beach-going or offshore water-using public. The 
adverse visual appearance of the walls is further exacerbated by the attachment of the 
wooden stairway and windscreen attached to the upper walls and the remaining stairway 
that traverses the bluff face leading down to the seawall and beach below. The 
Commission recently (August 12. 1999) denied the applicant's request for the after-the
fact construction of the lower seawall with attached stairs fmding that the seawalls and 
stairs represented a visual blight (ref. CDP No. 6-99-8/Lampl). In addition. at the 
January 2000 Commission hearing, the Commission also denied the applicant's request 
for reconsideration of that earlier denial. 
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Recently, during the hearing on the reconsideration request (6-99-8-R), the applicant 
proposed landscaping alone as mitigation for the lower and upper walls. However, 
additional alternatives that could eliminate or mitigate adverse impact to visual resources 
could include removal of the stairway, deck and the lowering or removal of the 35 foot
high upper bluff and 10 foot-high mid bluff walls. Since the proposed development will 
have significant adverse impacts on visual resources and since alternatives to the 
proposed development have not been adequately addressed, the proposed development is 
inconsistent with (RM) Goal 8, Policy 8.5 and 8.7 of the LUP and must be denied. 

6. Public Access. The project site is located on the bluff face and blufftop west of 
Neptune A venue. Neptune A venue at this location is designated as the first public 
roadway. As the proposed development will occur between the first public roadway and 
the sea, pursuant to Section 30.80.090 of the City's LCP. a public access finding must be 
made that such development is in conformity with the public access and public recreation 
policies of the Coastal Act. 

Section 30210 of the Coastal Act states: 

In carrying out the requirement of Section 4 of Article X of the California 
Constitution, maximum access, which shall be conspicuously posted, and 
recreational opportunities shall be provided for all the people consistent with public 
safety needs and the need to protect public rights, rights of private property owners, 
and natural resource areas from overuse. 

In addition, Section 30212 of the Act is applicable and states, in part: 

(a) Public access from the nearest public roadway to the shoreline and along 
the coast shall be provided in new development projects except where: 

(1) it is inconsistent with public safety, military security needs, or the 
protection of fragile coastal resources, 

(2) adequate access exists nearby .... 

Additionally, Section 30220 of the Coastal Act provides: 

Coastal areas suited for water-oriented recreational activities that cannot readily be 
provided at inland water areas shall be protected for such uses. 

The proposed development will occur landward of the mean high tide line (MHTL) on a 
privately owned bluff above the public beach. The beach fronting this location is used by 
local residents and visitors for a variety of recreational activities. As proposed. this 
development will not affect existing public access to the shoreline since no public access 
across the property currently exists. The ''Beacons" and Grandview accessways are 
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located in the near vicinity and, further south, access is available at Moonlight Beach and 
the "Stone Steps" stairway. 

Although direct public access is not affected by the proposed development, there could 
be indirect adverse effects. The adverse impacts of shoreline protective devices on 
shoreline processes, sand supply and erosion rates alter public access and recreational 
opportunities. Sand contribution to the beach as a result of the natural erosion of the 
bluff is lessened or eliminated by the placement of harden structures on the face of the 
bluff. The loss of sand over time contributes to a reduced beach area available for public 
access and recreation. 

In its denial of the applicant's earlier request to construct a 37 foot-high. 67 foot-long 
seawall at the base of the subject bluff (CDP No. 6-99-8/Lampl), the Commission found 
that alternatives to the bulk and scale of the lower seawall were identified that could have 
less impact to sand supply, and, thereby, to public recreational use of the beach. In this 
case, the Commission has not been afforded an opportunity to review detailed 
alternatives that could lessen the adverse effect on sand supply created by the proposed 
retaining walls. Although the proposed development will not have a direct adverse 
impact on public access, the proposal will result in a lessening of sand contribution from 
the bluff. 

7. No Waiver of Violation. The subject permit application represents an after-the
fact request to construct upper and mid bluff retaining walls (with blu:fftop deck and 
windscreen attached to the upper walls) and after-the-fact private stairway on the face of 
the bluff. Although this development has taken place prior to submission. of this permit 
application, consideration of the application by the Commission has been based solely 
upon the policies of the City's certified LCP. Denial of the permit does ~ot constitute a 
waiver of any legal action with regard to this violation of the LCP that may have 
occurred, nor does it constitute admission as to the legality of any development 
undertaken on the subject site without a coastal development permit. Resolution of this 
matter will be handled under a separate enforcement action. 

8. Local Coastal Planning. Section 30604 (a) also requires that a coastal 
development permit shall be issued only if the Commission fmds that the permitted 
development will not prejudice the ability of the local government to prepare a Local 
Coastal Program (LCP) in conformity with the provisions of Chapter 3 of the Coastal 
Act. In this case, such a fmding cannot be made and the application must be denied. 

In November of 1994, the Commission approved. with suggested modifications, the City 
of Encinitas Local Coastal Program (LCP). Subsequently, on May 15, 1995, coastal 
development permit authority was transferred to the City. The project site is located 
within the City's permit jurisdiction and, therefore, the standard of review is the City's 
LCP . 

As shoreline erosion along the coast rarely affects just one individual property, it is 
imperative that a regional wide solution to the shoreline erosion problem be addressed 
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and solutions developed to protect the beaches. Combined with the decrease of sandy 
supply from coastal rivers and creeks and armoring of the coast. beaches will continue to 
erode without being replenished. This will, in turn, decrease the public •s ability to access 
and recreate on the shoreline. 

Based on specific policy and ordinance language requirements placed in the LCP by the 
Commission, the City of Encinitas is in the process of developing a comprehensive 
program addressing the shoreline erosion problem in the City. The intent of the plan is to 
look at the shoreline issues facing the City and to establish goals, policies, standards and 
strategies to comprehensively address the identified issues. To date, the City has 
conducted several public workshops and meetings on the comprehensive plan to identify 
issues and present draft plans for comment. However, at this time it is uncertain when 
the plan will come before the Commission as an LCP amendment or when it will be 
scheduled for local review by the Encinitas City Council. 

In the case of the proposed project, site specific geotechnical evidence has been 
submitted indicating that the existing structure on the project site is in danger and that 
some form of shoreline/bluff protection is required. However. the applicant has failed to 
document that the proposed development is the least environmentally damaging 
alternative. 

Based on the above findings, the proposed seawall development has been found to be 
inconsistent with the Sections 30.34.020(B)(2)(9) and 30.34.020(0) of the City's 
Certified IP which requires a thorough alternatives analysis and Public Safety Policy 1.6 
of the LUP which requires preservation of the bluff and prohibits development in 
hazardous locations. The proposed development will have unmitigated adverse impacts 
on the geologic stability and visual resources of the area. Therefore, the Commission 
fmds that approval of the proposed seawall development would prejudice the ability of 
the City of Encinitas to prepare a comprehensive plan addressing the City's coastline as 
required in the certified LCP as well as prejudice the City's ability to implement their 
certified LCP. 

9. California Environmental Quality Act CCEQAl Consistency. Section 13096 of 
the Commission's administrative regulations requires Commission approval of a Coastal 
Development Permit to be supported by a finding showing the permit is consistent with 
any applicable requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). 
Section 21 080.5( d)(2)(A) of CEQA prohibits a proposed development from being 
approved if there are feasible alternatives or feasible mitigation measures available which 
would substantially lessen any significant adverse effect which the activity may have on 
the environment 

The proposed project has been found inconsistent with the policies of the City's LCP 
relating to geologic stability and visual resources. Alternatives to the proposed 
development that would improve stability with less adverse impacts to visual resources 
have not been examined. Therefore. the Commission finds that the proposed project is 
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not the least environmentally damaging feasible alternative and cannot be found 
consistent with the requirements of the Coastal Act to conform to CEQA. 

(G:\San Diego\Reports\1999\A·6-ENC-99·115 Lampl DeNovo fnlstftptdoc) 
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'When Recorded Mail To: 

City Cletk: 
City of Encinitas 
505 S. VulcanAvcnuc 
Encinitas, CA 92024 

) 
) 
) 

) 
) 
) 
), 
) 
)SPACEABOVEFORRECORD~SUSE JUL 9 1999 

CALIFORNIA. 
COVENANT REGARDING REAL PROPERTY: 
STAIRWAY ON FACE OF COASTAL BLUFF 

As3essor's Parcel No.: 256-051.07 

COASTAL COMMISSION 
SAN DIEGO COAST DISTRICT 

A. Jack Lampl ("OWNER" hereinafter) is the owner of real property wbich is 
.commonly known as 676 - 678 Neptune Avenue ("PROPERIT' b.etei:oaftet) and which is 
described as follows: 

Sec Attacbment" A" 

B. In consideration of the: City of Encinitas ("CITY" hem:na:ftcr). not ordering the 
removal of' the existing staitway situated on the ftwe of the coastB1 bluff located on PROPERTY~ 
OWNER hereby covenants and~ for the benefit of CITY, to not pursue any legal or 
adrninisttative remedy~ other than as noted within this documem, to avoid the removal of the 
existiag stairway and to comply with the tmns and conditions as follows.: 

1. Owiier and City agree that the property had, prior to 1972, legal strlrw&ys to 
provide pedestrian access to the beach and ocean.. Evideru:e S1lppQrting this is the Special 
Usc Pennit (P'll-441) dated approved 11124fll by the Coumy of San Diego. 

2. ~and City a~ that the property had a staiiway on the bluff ami continuing 
to the beach as evidenced in the Coastal Commission stiff report for application 6-85-396, 
dated September 9, 1985 and shown on the submitted and stamped plans pl'q)axed for 
submission for the referenced Coastal Developme:ntPermit. 

3.- Owner and City agree that stairway(s} on the property have been altered by 
previous owriers or their agents such that the location of the srahway(~) have been cba:nged 
on at least two occasions between 1m and 1995. 

BW /G\CoV'.l.ampl.doc(.Sfl0/99) -1- EXHIBIT NO. 8 
APPLICATION NO. 

A-6-ENC-99-115 
Covenant Permitting 
Retention of Stairway 

Page lof 3 . 
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4. Owner and City asrec that the upper stairway area W1S altered by contractors of 
previous owners and that oo pmnits or other entitlements 'Here granted to the property by • 
City for the purpose of altering the stairway. 

5. Owner and City agree that the lower srairway to the bluft' area hu been replacer;f 
by the previous owner in a. location approximately the same as the stairway shown on the: 
plans fur P?l-441. The lower stairway is defined as~ Stairway beginning at the top oft.be 
lower seawalL The lower stairway is ptesently coumuctedof Galv.mizad Steel. 

6. Owo.er ~to provide routine mainteDaneeand repair of the stairway. Rou.tme 
maintenance and repair is defined as providing protl:dive painting, YamishiDg, sbeUacHng 
or other chemical means tc protect the stairway from cnviromncntal e1fllll1alts and tfre 
replacement of fastczx:ts such as screws or nails which may rust or become loose due: to 
time and use of the staitw'ays. Routine maintezmiee aud repair would also iac1ude repJa:hl& 
on m u needed basis, 1:mads IDd. risas of the stairway which bec:ome wom 01' are otherwise 
impact.£d by the oatura1 lcm;es of envimmDeDtal element& Romine main.,. RoM md repair
DOES NOT INCLUDE the complete removal and repl.acamem: of the stairway UNI..ES:S· 
otherwise atithori%ed by fflSUlatioa in cifect at tbe time of the complete DIIDO"Ad aa4 
R-placementofthe stainvay. . 

7. Owner agEWS tbat should the stairway become 'llDSl!lfe or otbcnri.se bo not 
suitable for acceswg of the beach aad ~ that OWDt:l' 1¥ill scdt,. at owuer's ~ 
appropriate tedmical advi= on how to accomplishn:moval at the stairway in who~~: or in. 
part while maUrtainingtbe integrity of the oouta1 blut!'.. 

s~ ~ and City agree tbai tbc oblipticms in this CO'ft!IDant do DOt R:Strict 1he • 
ownerftomtmtbar~ofthcpxopatyasmaybeauthorizedpm:suauttocodesand 
regulations in lldfect at the time of the dew:lopm=J.t. Development may fndndc. but is. not 
limited to, wak on the dwelling unii{$), blutr retaining dmces, Ie'Yell:lla:lts amd other 
physical D:nprovcmemsto 11te pNperty. 

9. OwDa' agrees that if the stairway, or ~ of the stairway, caoscs or 
cormibutes to damage, emsiOD, faiJ:mc, detcr.ioratio:D landslidct or subsidc:r.!r;c to the blu:i.l;. 
oWDillt will deimd and hold. the City barm1ess aud iMamrify1he City for ""1 claim, ldiml 
0\' demand arlsiD.g out of or related i:D. my way to such damage, erosion. deta:iomtion or 
subsideDee. 

It is f\Jrthar unde:stood aDd aped tbat all riabta UDder Scotian 1542 of the cmi 
Code of CalifOrnia and my similar law of my state or t=itory of the United States arc 
hereby expresalywaivcd. Said section reads as follows: 

"1542. Certain claims not a1feeted by gcnaa1 mle3$8. A pn.era1 ndease does not 
eXiend tc claims which the c:editor does not know 0\' SUSpeCt to exist m his :fawr at the 

BW/0\Cov.Lanq.ll.c:b:(S/10199} 
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time of executing the release,. which if' known by him must have materially affected his 
settlement with the debtor.'' 

C. This Covenant shall nm with the land and be binding upon and inure to the benefit 
of the future owners, encumbrances, successors, bcir.i, personal represe:ntatives, transferees and 
assigns of the respective parties. 

D. If either party is reqlJiied to incur costs to enforce the provisions of this Covenant, the 
prevailing party shall be entitled to full reimbursement of all costs, including reasonable attomeys' 
fee$, from the otbet party. 

E. Failure of OWNER to comply with the tcmls of this Covenant shall C()nstitutc 
consent to the filine by CITY of a Noti~ ofViolation of Coveoant. 

ACCEPTED AND AGREED: 

Dated 

Dated ____ _ 

(Notarization of OWNER. signature is attached.) 

CITY OF ENCINITAS 

Dated~ -z.~ 1 l4i'fby~~~ 
(Notariza.tionnot required) City Planoet 

BW/Ci\Cov.J..::anpldoc(SJ20/99) 



STATE OF CAUFORNIA- THE! RESOURCeS AGENCY 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
SAN DIEGO AAEA 
3111 CAMINO DEL RIO NORTH, SUIT'I! 200 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92108-1725 

(6191 521-·8036 

APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT 
DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT ' 

Please Review Attached Appeal Information Sheet Prior To Completing This Form. 

SECTION I. AppellantCs) 

Name: 
Mailing Address: 

Phone Number: 

Commissioner Sara Wan 
22350 Carbon Mesa Road 
Malibu. CA 90265 
310-456-6605 

SECTION ll. Decision Being Appealed 

1. Name of locallport government: City of Encinitas 

J\E(ti;llW~IDJ 
AUG 2 3 1999 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

SAN DIEGO COAST DISTRlCi 

2. Brief description of development being appealed: After-the-fact construction of 

mid and upper bluff retaining walls. repairs and improvements to the walls and 

construction of an aPl}roximately 338 sq. ft. addition onto the existing 

agproximately 4.426 sq. ft. duplex. 

3. Development's location (street address, assessors parcel no., cross street, etc:) 
676-678 Negtune Avenue. Encinitas. (APN: 256-051-07) 

4. Description of decision being appealed: 

a. Approval; no special conditions:O 

c. Denial:O 

b. Approval with special conditions:J81 

Note: For jurisdictions with a total LCP, denial decisions by a local government 
cannot be appealed unless the development is a major energy or public works 
project Denial decisions by p.:>rt governments are not appealable. 

TO BE COMPLETED BY COMMISSION: 

APPEAL NO: A-6-ENC-99-115 

DATE Fll...ED:S/23199 

DISTRICT: San Diego EXHIBIT NO. 9 
APPLICATION NO. 

A-6-ENC-99-115 
Appeal Applications 

Page 1·of 8 
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APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
Page 2 

5. Decision being appealed was made by (check one): 

a. D Planning Director/Zoning c. ~ Planning Commission 
Administrator 

b. D City Council/Board of 
Supervisors 

Date of local government's decision: July 22. 1999 

d. 0 Other 

Local government's file number (if any): 95-106 CDP 

SECTION ill. Identification of Other Interested Persons 

Give the names and addresses of the following parties. (Use additional paper as 
necessary.) 

Name and mailing address of permit applicant: 

. Jack Lampl 
678 Neptune Avenue 
Encinitas. Ca 92024 

Names and mailing addresses as available of those who testified (either verbally or in 
writing) at the city/county/port hearing(s). Include other parties which you know to be 
interested and should receive notice of this appeal. 

Bob Trettin 
9606 Laurentian Drive 
San Diego. Ca 92129 

Diane Langager 
City of Encinitas 
505 S. Vulcan Avenue 
Encinitas. Ca 92024 

SECTION IV. Reasons Supporting This Appeal 

Note: Appeals of local government coastal permit decisions are limited by a variety of 
factors and requirements of the Coastal Act. Please review the appeal information sheet 
for assistance in completing this section, which continues on the next page . 



APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Page 3) 

State briefly your reasons for this appeal. Include a summary 
. description of Local Coastal Program, Land Use Plan. or Port Master 

Plan policies and requirements in which you believe the project is 
inconsistent and the reasons the decision warrants a new hearing. 
(Use additional paper as necessary.} 

SEE ATTACHMENT "A" 

Note: The above description need not be a complete or exhaustive 
statement of your reasons of appeal; however. there must be 
sufficient discussion for staff to determine that the appeal is 
allowed by law. The appellant. subsequent to filing the appeal. may 
submit additional information to the staff and/or Commission to 
support the appeal request. 

SECTION V. Certification 

The information and facts 
my/our knowledge. 

NOTE: If signed by agent. appellant( s} 
must also· sign below. 

Section VI. Agent Authorization 

I/We hereby .authorize to act as my/our 
representative and to bind me/us in all matters concerning this 
appeal. 

Signature of Appellant(s) 

Date --------------

• 
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• 
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Jack Lampl Appeal 
Attachment A 

The coastal permit approved by the City of Encinitas allows the after-the-fact 
construction of mid and upper bluff retaining walls, repairs and improvements to those 
retaining walls and construction of approximately 338 sq. ft. additions to an existing 
approximately 4,426 sq. ft. duplex. While not permitted through the subject coastal 
development permit, the City's approval noted that an unpermitted stairway that was 
constructed on the face of the bluff leading to the beach below will remain as stipulated 
in a separate covenant between the City and the applicant. 

As approved by the City, the development appears to be inconsistent with several policies 
contained in the certified Local Coastal Program (LCP). Specifically, the development, 
as approved by the City is inconsistent with the following LUP policies: 

Public Safety Element (PS) Policy 1.6(a) of the City's Land Use Plan (LUP) requires the 
City to reduce unnatural bluff erosion by not approving private stairways on the bluff and 
discouraging climbing on or defacing the bluff face. Although the applicant specifically 
requested a coastal permit for retention of the existing unauthorized stairway, the City's 
approval failed to address the stairway. This is inconsistent with PS 1.6(a) which 
requires the City to deny private stairways on the face ofthe bluffs. 

PS Policy 1.6(g) of the City's LUP requires the conservation of the bluff face through the 
application of an open space easement In this case, the City's approval does not address 
open space to protect the bluff face from future or additional disturbance. 

Section 30.34.020(B )(2)(9) of the City's Certified Implementation Plan (IP) requires that 
where structures are needed to protect an existing principal residence that is imminently 
threatened by coastal erosion any subsequent permit must be based on "a thorough 
alternatives analysis". In addition, Section 30.34.020 (D) requires the submission a 
geotechnical report for the project site that addresses, among other items, alternatives to 
the project design that include, but not limited to, "no project, relocation/removal of 
threatened portions of or the entire home ... ". The City's approval appears to have not 
included any analysis of alternatives to the proposed retaining wall structures but instead 
simply indicated that the proposed structures could not be removed or reduced in scope 
without resulting in the loss of the principal structure. As such, the City's approval 
appears to be inconsistent with the requirements of both Sections 30.34.020(B)(2)(9) and 
30.34.020 (D) of the City's Certified IP. 

In summary, the City's approved permit for the mid and upper bluff retaining walls, 
repairs to the walls and construction of an addition to the existing duplex appears to be 
inconsistent with several policies of the certified LCP which relate to private stairways on 
the bluff face, open space and appropriate alternative analysis to the proposed project . 
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CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
SAN DIEGO AREA 
3111 CAMINO DEL RIO NORTH, SUI'Tl: 200 

SAN DIEGO, CA 92108-1725 

(619) 521-8036 

APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT 
DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Please Review Attached Appeal Information Sheet Prior To Completing This Form. 

SECTION I. Appellant(s) 

Name: 
Mailing Address: 

Phone Number: 

Commissioner Paula Daniels 
12400 Wilshire Blvd .. Suite 400 
Los Angeles. Ca 90025-1023 
310-442-7900 

SECTION II. Decision Being Appealed 

1. N arne of local/port government: City of Encinitas 

i~~llWltij 
AUG 2 3 1999 

CAUFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

SAN DIEGO COAST DISTRICT 

2. Brief description of development being appealed: After-the~fact construction of 

mid and upper bluff retaining walls, repairs and improvements to the walls and 

construction of an approximately 338 sg. ft. addition onto the existing 

approximately 4.426 sq. ft. duplex. 

3. Development's location (street address, assessor's parcel no., cross street, etc:) 
676-678 Neptune Avenue. Encinitas. CAPN: 256-051-07) 

4. Description of decision being appealed: 

a. Approval; no special conditions:O 

c. Denial:O 

b. Approval with special conditions:£81 

Note: For jurisdictions with a total LCP, denial decisions by a local government 
cannot be appealed unless the development is a major energy or public works 
project Denial decisions by port governments are not appealable. 

TO BE COMPLETED BY COMMISSION: 

APPEAL NO: A-6-ENC-99-115 

·DATE FILED:8/23/99 

DISTRICT: San Diego 

• 

• 
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APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
Page 2 

5. Decision being appealed was made by (check one): 

a. 0 Planning Director/Zoning c. [gJ Planning Commission 
Administrator 

b. D City Council/Board of 
Supervisors 

Date of local government's decision: July 22, 1999 

d. 0 Other 

Local government's file number (if any): 95-106 CDP 

SECTION ill. Identification of Other Interested Persons 

Give the names and addresses of the following parties. (Use additional paper as 
necessary.) 

Name and mailing address of permit applicant: 

Jack Lampl 
678 Neptune A venue 
Encinitas, Ca 92024 

Names and mailing addresses as available of those who testified (either verbally or in 
writing) at the city/county/port hearing(s). Include other parties which you know to be 
interested and should receive notice of this appeal. 

Bob Trettin 
9606 Laurentian Drive· 
San Diego. Ca 92129 

Diane Langager 
City of Encinitas 
505 S. Vulcan Avenue 
Encinitas. Ca 92024 

SECTION IV. Reasons Supporting This Appeal 

Note: Appeals of local government coastal permit decisions are limited by a variety of 
factors and requirements of the Coastal Act. Please review the appeal information sheet 
for assistance in completing this section, which continues on the next page . 



APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Page 3) 

State briefly your reasons for this apoeal. Include a summary 
. description of Local Coastal Program, Land Use Plan, or Port Master 

Plan policies and requirements in which you believe the project is 
inconsistent and the reasons the decision warrants a new hearing. 
{Use additional paper as necessary.) 

ATTACHMENT "A" 

Note: The above description need not be a complete or exhaustive 
statement of your reasons of appeal; however, there must be 
sufficient discussion for staff to determine that the appeal is 
allowed by law. The appellant, subsequent to filing the appeal. may 
submit additional information to the staff and/or Commission to 
support the appeal request. 

SECTION V. Certification 

The information and facts stated above are correct to the best of 
my/our knowledge. 

Signature of Appellant(s) or 
Authorized Agent 

Date ___ s_/_1_9_19_9 _______ _ 

NOTE: If signed by agent, appellant(s) 
must also sign below. 

Section VI. Aqent Authorization 

I/We hereby authorize to act as my/our 
representative and to bind me/us in all matters concerning this 
appeal. 

Signature of Appellant(s) 

Date --------------

• 

• 

• 
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Jack Lampl Appeal 
Attachment A 

The coastal permit approved by the City of Encinitas allows the after-the-fact 
construction of mid and upper bluff retaining walls, repairs and improvements to those 
retaining walls and construction of approximately 338 sq. ft. additions to an existing 
approximately 4,426 sq. ft. duplex. While not permitted through the subject coastal 
development permit, the City's approval noted that an unpermitted stairway that was 
constructed on the face of the bluff leading to the beach below will remain as stipulated 
in a separate covenant between the City and the applicant. 

As approved by the City, the development appears to be inconsistent with several policies 
contained in the certified Local Coastal Program (LCP). Specifically, the development, 
as approved by the City is inconsistent with the following LUP policies: 

Public Safety Element (PS) Policy 1.6(a) of the City's Land Use Plan (LUP) requires the 
City to reduce unnatural bluff erosion by not approving private stairways on the bluff and 
discouraging climbing on or defacing the bluff face. Although the applicant specifically 
requested a coastal permit for retention of the existing unauthorized stairway, the City's 
approval failed to address the stairway. This is inconsistent with PS l.6(a) which 
requires the City to deny private stairways on the face of the bluffs. 

PS Policy 1.6(g) of the City's LUP requires the conservation of the bluff face through the 
application of an open space easement. In this case, the City's approval does not address 
open space to protect the bluff face from future or additional disturbance. 

Section 30.34.020(B)(2)(9) of the City's Certified Implementation Plan (IP) requires that 
where structures are needed to protect an existing principal residence that is imminently 
threatened by coastal erosion any subsequent permit must be based on "a thorough 
alternatives analysis". In addition, Section 30.34.020 (D) requires the submission a 
geotechnical report for the project site that addresses, among other items. alternatives to 
the project design that include, but not limited to, "no project. relocation/removal of 
threatened portions of or the entire home ...... The City's approval appears to have not 
included any analysis of alternatives to the proposed retaining wall structures but instead 
simply indicated that the proposed structures could not be removed or reduced in scope 
without resulting in the loss of the principal structure. As such. the City's approval 
appears to be inconsistent with the requirements of both Sections 30.34.020(B)(2)(9) and 
30.34.020 (D) of the City's Certified IP. 

In summary, the City's approved permit for the mid and upper bluff retaining walls, 
repairs to the walls and construction of an addition to the existing duplex appears to be 
inconsistent with several policies of the certified LCP which relate to private stairways on 
the bluff face, open space and appropriate alternative analysis to the proposed project. 
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PAULA. PETERSON File No. 
5654.002 

January 25, 2000 ~~LtllWltJID 

Chairperson Sara Wan and Members 
Of the California Coastal Commission 
45 Fremont St., Ste. 2000 
San Francisco, CA 94105-2219 

JAN 2 6 2000 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

SAN DIEGO COAST DISTRICT 

THIS WRITTEN MATERIAL IS SUBMITTED TO THE CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE EXPARTE 
COMMUNICATION REQUIREMENTS OF PUBLIC RESOURCES 
CODE SECTIONS 30319-30324. THIS MATERIAL IS A MATTER OF 
PUBUC RECORD AND HAS BEEN SUBMITTED TO ALL COASTAL 
COMMISSIONERS, THEIR ALTERNATES, AND THE COASTAL 
COMMISSION STAFF. 

Re: February 15th thru February 18th, 2000 
Jack Lampl Residence- Appeal No. A-6-ENC-99-115 

Dear Chairperson Wan and Members Of the California Coastal Commission: 

We represent Jack Lampl with regard to the above-referenced matter. 

INTRODUCTION 

We have been negotiating with your Enforcement Staff on an appropriate 

resolution of the matters associated with our client's request for an after the fact permit 

for his seawall and repairs to the same {Application No. 6-99-8-R). As you can imagine, 

it is extremely difficult for our client to negotiate on only one aspect of the project when 

in fact the seawall and the mid- and upper bluff stabilization measures (collectively 

"Shoreline Protection Measures") are inextricably tied together both from an engineering 

and a practical standpoint. Further, the fact that these Shoreline Protection Measures 

EXHIBIT NO. 1 0 
APPLICATION NO. 

A-6-ENC-99~115 
Letter from Applicant 

Page 1 of 15 
lll!lcalifomia Coastal Commission 



Chairperson Sara Wan and Members 
Of the California Coastal Commission 
January 25, 2000 
Page2 

are interconnected with adjacent Shoreline Protection Measures and in some cases 

actually extend into adjacent properties require that they be analyzed as a whole and 

not piecemealed. 

LEGAL ISSUES 

On Monday, January 24th, 2000 we sent a privileged and confidential Offer of 

Settlement and Compromise (~e Offer") to your Enforcement Staff. In that letter, we 

identified a series of legal, technical and equitable issues. The Offer is our clienfs 

attempt to negotiate a resolution to the various issues involved with both this appeal am;f 

the Coastal Permit Application No. 6-99-8 (and 6-99-8-R). · · · · 

Without getting into the details, we are duty bound to inform the Commission that 

we assert that the appeals that were filed were not valid and that they were not filed 

within the requisite time frame as set forth in the Coastal Act and the Commission 

Regulations. Therefore, our client is proceeding with the hearing, if one is held, in 

protest and hereby reserves his right to challenge the validity of the appeals and hence 

the legality of the hearing. Further. we do not believe the Commission has jurisdiction 

over the stairs as the MUP, which was appealed, did not authorize the stairs. 

Having said that, our client does want to resolve all remaining issues and it is in 

that spirit that our client has presented to your Enforcement Staff The Offer. 

• 

• 

• 
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Chairperson Sara Wan and Members 
Of the California Coastal Commission 
January 25, 2000 
Page 3 

DISCUSSION 

For the record, we would request that all of the information which is contarned 

within the file of Coastal Development Permit Application Nos. 6-99-8 (and 6-99-8-R) 

and in particular our letter dated January 6th, 2000 to the Commissiof1 with Tabs 1, 2, 

and 3 be specifically incorporated into the record for this appeal. 

The Staff produced a Preliminary Staff Report dated December 16th, 1999. 

Altho~gh we have not seen any Supplement, we are hoping that staff has reanalyzed 

the issues based upon the information as presented at the various hearings and now 

recommends approval of the Coastal Development Permit for the City-issued Major Use 

Permit. 

The Preliminary Staff Report and Recommendations dated December 16th, 

concludes amongst other things there has been no documented or demonstrated need 

for the mid- or upper bluff stabilization measures. However, there is an abundance of 

evidence in the record that demonstrates, without question, the need for not only 

shoreline protection but also the mid- and upper bluff stabilization. These Shoreline 

Protection Measures are required not only for the protection of the principal habitual 

structure, as is demonstrated by the Engineering and Soils Reports, but also and 

perhaps more importantly for the protection of the general public from bluff failure. 
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We have attached as Tab 1 a visual simulation that our client produced to show 

how he can effectively mitigate some of the alleged visual impacts of the seawaiJ, the . 

upper stairway, and the mid- and upper bluff stabilization measures. This visual 

mitigation was included in The Offer. 

Tab 2 contains an updated Summary of Justification and Alternatives Analysis 

prepared by Soil Engineering Con~truction Inc. dated November 1, 1999. Tab 3 is a · 

short letter to us dated January 201h, 2000 regarding staffs recommendation for the 

removal of the upper stairs. These reports clearly demonstrate the need, and justify the 

City's approval of the Major Use Permit as consistent with its Certified LCP. As you can 

see in Tab 3, the removal of the upper stairs wilt actually cause damage to and may in 

fact destabilize the bluff. Further, once removed, our client would not have the ability to 

access or maintain the seawall or the landscaping that has been offered to mitigate the 

alleged visual impacts. 

As we have indicated to you, the Shoreline Protection Measures should not be 

viewed in isolation (ignoring the adjacent shoreline protective and bluff stabilization 

measures). The elimination of any of the mid- or upper bluff retaining walls or stairway 

will destabilize the property and subject the existing duplex to imminent danger. In 

addition, based upon the analysis of adjacent properties, any change to the existing 

• 

• 

Shoreline Protection Measures will: 1) adversely affect neighbors .to the north and • 
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south (see Tab 4); 2) expose the public to imminent danger (see Tab 5); and 3) expose 

the Commission to extreme liability. 

CONCLUSION 

Based upon all the evidence in the record (including the City's findings of 

approval consistent with its Certified LCP), we would respectfully request that the 

Commission either: 1) withdraw the appeals, or 2) note and file the appeals, or 3) affirm 

the City's approval of the Major Use Permit as submitted . . 

Thank you for your consideration of this request. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure 
cc: Peter M. Douglas, Executive Director 

Ralph Faust, Esq., Chief Legal Counsel 
Nancy L. Cave, Esq., Supervisor, Statewide Enforcement 
Daniel A. Olivas, Deputy Attorney General 
Amy Roach, Esq., Staff Counsel 
Chuck Damm, Senior Deputy Director 
Deborah Lee, Deputy Director 
Sherilyn Sarb, District Manager 
Gary Cannon, Coastal Program Analyst 
David W. Skelly MS, PE, Skelly Engineering, Coastal Engineer 
John W. Niven, P .E., Soil Engineering Construction Inc. 
Jack W. Lampl, Ill 
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SOIL 
BIGmcE=IInC5 . 

(OftSt::ruct:lon.. ---------------
.·~·· November l, 1999 

Mr. Matt Peterson, Esq. 
Peterson & Price 
530 B Street, Suite 1700 
San Diego, CalifomiS. 92101 

Re: Engineering Opinioas . 
Regarding E:sistlng l'oudiltiOa System & Project Alternatives 
Lampl Resideuce~ 611 Neptune Avenue 
Encinitas, Califonill 

Dear Mr. Peterson.: 

Per your request, Soil 'Engidecring .Construction. ~."(SEC) .has prepared the following 
letter offering our opinionS regarding the adequacy of tbC ~jng caisson foundation 
system for use as a bluff mention system. In addition you have asked us to provide a 
project alternatives analysis.· · 

Based on information cont8.i:ned in our files. it appe.rs that .tti.c western portion of the 
residence is supported on· Caissons~· It appears that ~.ate two rows of caissons 
approximately 20 inches in d.iameter.md spaced~ 10 tO 14 teet on center (north to 
south). There are some :nOtations .regarding the depths of the 'said caissons on the plans 
for the proposed remodeling projc:c:t.for the residence.: Tbese.mtations appear to indicate 
that the depths of the caissons. are ·on the order of 20 ·to 45 ft:et in depth. No additional 
information regarding steel -rcinfbrccmcnt details C:oncrete ~- requirements have 
been obtained for our review. In addition. no as-:built drawings depicting what actual 
construction activities t~k piece are available. . Structural. calculations for the 
neighboring property (north.) were provided to us ~r our n:vicw. These calculations 
indicate that the depths oftbc caisscms for the neighbo!ing pi~ are on the order of 15 
to 20 feet in depth. Baaed .on mrormation provi&ica to 1is; it appears that the same 
architect designed the Lampl.~ and the prOperty to the north Colma:o .residence 
foundation systems. No as--built infbtmation for citbc::r ~ appears to be available. 

At this time. our prclimiwry. ~ of the ~ns .: for the Colman residence 
indicates that the designer :did, not include any allo918DCe fur lateral load. in the design of 
the caisson foundation system. It· appears that the. ~ assumed only vertical loads 
from the residential structure in the.design of the fo.miG~JYStem- Therefore. it is our 
opinion that the caisson tiSundation system for the ,Colman residence was designed and 
constructed solely· as a su.ppon· syStem fur the resid:cDtial builititJg loads and not as a bluff 
retention system. At this .. time, we would ass1JUIC" that tbe designer took the same 
approach on the Lampl resideD::e; · 

H 

927 Arguello Srreer. 1\edwood Clry. Colltomlo 9406.3-13iO (6.50).J67-9595 • FAX (650) 367-81.39 
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ln regards to our opiuion if the existing fOundation support system bas been designed tq 
act as an upper bluff retention ~ we offer the following current standards of 
practice for such a system. Current pr~~Ctic:es require that 11= caiuons be spaced no 
greater than about 8 feet ·eemer to center. The piles should a.terJd. down below a 
theoretical tailure plane, as deteunii»:d by the bluff son sttcngth pararncteJ:'S. as to allow 
enough passive lateral support to caisson. The caissoDs should be restrained at the top 
using a tieback or a dead man system. Current practice requires that the' piles be a 
minimum of 24 to 30 inches in diameter. Based on inbmation we have in our :tik:a,. it is 
our opinion that the current fOundation system, for the subject ptoperty. docs not meet 
any of these minimum standards. 

Based on the available information, it is our opinion u.t the adsson fOundation system 
has not been designed to support and retain the blu1f and tbe presence of the: caissmts 
does not contribute to the owrall stability of the btufi: It is our opinion, that the c:Sisson 
system at 678 Neptune bas not been designed to protect the primary residential ~ 
from potential bluff &ilure aucl certainly does not povide any protection for the 
neighooring residential strw:t11res in the event of a bluff fiWurc. 

• 

It is our opinion that the existing stairway, which was recoJ.'IStl'uCted. during emcrgenciy 
repair work in 1995, does not promote any poteDtial bluff iDStability in its present • 
configuration. In met it probably i:naea.scs the ktor of ~ agaimt sliding tor 
surficial tai1u.res by tbe presence of the shaD.ow piers used to support the stairway. 

In regards to project alternati'ves, we offer the following: 

No Project 

As per the earlier cngio.cerin& evaluations p1epared ibr the subject property. a ""No Proj~ 
Alternative" would result iD the btber deterioration and fitilure of the c:xistiDg r.etcntiAm. 
wall and the resultant fidlutc of the primary rcaideratial structure. Th.e engineering 
analysis dated August S. 1999 by SEC notes that • .•• in addition to threatening the 
residential structure at the subject property, removal or fiUlure of the said walls would 
threaten the adjaA:;ent property owucn to the north and south". This assessment includes 
both the existing bluff .protc:ct:ion of adjacent JJei&hbots as vtell as their primary 
residential structures. A No Project altematiw would pose catastrophic consequen=s 
both on and adjacent to the lite. 

Removal of Existing BlaffReteatioa Structures 

The earlier engineering anaJ:.yscs prepared fur the suqcct property :notes that " ... removal 
... of any of the coastal blu1f retaining structures would place the residential structure a~ • 
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678 Neptune Avenue in imminent threat of immediate fit.ilure. Coosistent with the No 
Project Altcmative, this alternative would also resuh in a threat to the bluff protection 
and primary residential strur:tures of mghboring properties to the north and south of the 
su~ject site. 

Beach N011rishmeat 

Beach nourishment would reduce the rate of erosion by wave undercutting. The 
oourish.mcnt program would requize depositing hundred of thousands of cubic yards of 
beach quality sand aver several miles of beach and be pcrfol'tDed on a regular basis and as 
frequently as annually or biannuaBy. It should be noted that the beach nourishment 
alternative does not increase tbc overall stability of the bluff and future bluff firilures, 
which tlucaten the primary residellQ:S on top of the bJ.uffil, would still be a coru::em. .-

Move/Relacate Reafden&l Structure 

Removal of portions of the primary resid.entiaJ. structu:re - or the reloc:ation of portions or 
all of the primary residemial structuR bas been explored and bas been determined not to 
be a viable alternative. There is virtually no developable portion ofthe site to the east of 
the existiag structure. hmovlll or relocation would therefore result in the loss of 
property as a suitable rcsidcn.tia1 building site, coDStituting an u.nrealistic financial 
hardship. In addition, the altc.mativc of removing or relocating portions or all of the 
primary n:sidential structure docs not address the iwmincnt failure impact posed to 
neighboriDg properties should the existing retention wall on the site be removed or fail 
due to lack of ma.intenanc:e. 

Quarry Sleae Revetmeut 

As altcnative to a concrete seawall a quarry sto~U: revetment structw-e could be 
constructed on the beach 'below the property. The quarry stone revetment alternative 
could consist of stones plaud to a height of 37~ M.SL and would occupy an area of 
about 50 to 60 feet of usable beach. The California Coastal Commission, the City of 
Encinitas as wen as a num.ber of other community groups have opposed. the longMterm use 
and plaee:ment of quarry stone revetments on this section of the Encinitas shoreline. It 
should be recognized that this section of shoreline is lWTOW and placement of the quarry 
stone to permanently retain the blu:ff'would result in cxt.remc public access limitatioos for 
. the public and emergency respolliiCI petsoJmCL 
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Shorter Wall 

It should be noted, that an approximately 1 I fbot hish retaining wall,. located just east of 
the lower seawall on the a.eighboring property to tbe north as weU as the primary 
residence on that property, would be placed in im1:nineDt threat of1ililurc if any portions 

of the seawall, along the D011hem portion of the Lampl property were to be removed or to 
have failed. In addition to tbrcaleaiDg the residential strw:::tuic at the subject property .. , 
removal or failure of the said. waDs would threaten the adjeeent property owners to the 
south. too, became the eoutal blu1f retention devices on these properties have been 
designed and constructed assuming the structures on the Lampl property would xemain. 

If you should have auy questions rqpmting the information contaiorxi in this letter" please 
do not hesitate to call us at {160} 633-3470. 

Regards, 
SOIL ENGINEERING CONSTRUCTION, lac . 

.... 

• 

• 

• 
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January 20, 2000. L-V.-J 

Mr. Matt Peterson, Esq. 
Peterson & Price 
530 B Street, Suite 1700 
San Diego, California 92101 

Re: CDP Appeal #A-6-ENC-99-115, 678 Neptune Avenue, Mr. Jack Lampl 

Dear Mr. Peterson: 

Per the request of Mr. Jack Lampl, Soil Engineering Constructio~ · Inc. (SEC) has 
undertaken a review of the existing coastal bluff stairway at 678 Neptune Avenue and 
offers the following opinions on its impact on the stability of the bluff and the potential 
effects of its removal .,.-. ·- ..... 

... 

It is o~ opinion that the existing stairway has a positiVe~ on.funit!ng further 
bluff erosion and instability. Its presence is not causing any accelerated erosion 
on the bluff Instead, the stairway is providing access fur maintenance and· 
inspection of the landscaping and the existing coastal bluff protective structures. 

. . 

It appears that since the stairway has a post fatmdarion system,· of undetermined 
depth, attempting to remove the Stairway or its support structure would potentially 
destabilize the bluff and the established groundcover. Allowmg it to remain 
would be the best geotechnical option. It is our understanding that Mr. Lampl has 
proposed additional drought tolerarit. 18zidscaping to visu8Ily mitigate the existing 
structures. · This would be a preferable method assumiDg that the vegetation is 
appropriate to the Io~on. 

If you should have any questions regarding the information contained in this letter, please 
do not hesitate to call us at (760) 633-3470. · · . " . 

Regards, 
SOIL ENGINEERING CONSTRUCTION, IDe. 

,'-

TAS 3 

' .... ~ . 

1010 (650) 067-9595 • FAX (650) J67-51J9 --,-:-



January 6, 2000 

Tony Fisher 
660 Neptune Avenue 

Encinitas, CA 
760-436-SBn 

FAX TO: Peter Douglas. Executive Director. California Coastal Commission 
415-904-5400 

RE: Reconsideration Application Number 6-99-8-R seawall & COP Appeaf #A-6-
ENC-99-1 1 5/lampl 

Peter Douglas 
Executive Director 
45 Fremont St. Suite 2000 
San Francisco, CA 94105-2219 
415-904-5200 

Also please deliver to Ralph Faust Esq. Chief Legal Council 

Dear Sir, 

--

. " 

• 

It has come to my attention that relative to my neighbor's permit applications • 
above; the Coastal Commission is apparently proceeding toward compelling Mr. 
Lampl to. remove the seawall and bluff stabilization structures on his propeny -
and presumably the portion of his wans that project onto mil"'e as well. 

This causes me great coracem sines both of our properties are contiguous and 
according to engineering acMce I have .received from two experts
interdependent. As you are aware, the upper retaining walls and lower seawall 
on my property and the two to my immediate &euth are currently undergoing 
significant repairs (at considerable expense.) They are buHt to a similar height 
and orientation to the adjoining properties on either side. Should any or all. of the 
walls to my north be removed and as a result likely damage to my walls, bluff and 
home occur, I will take necessary legal means to recover my loss. 

1 urge the·commlsslon to consider the rights and interests of neighboring property 
owners as they proceed with consideration of Mr.larnpl's situation. 

Tony Fisher 

... • 
' ' 



• 

• 

• 

BJlNRY COLMAN 
680/682 Neptune Avenue 

Leucadia, CA. 92024 

Mr ~ Ret...: l)oug~aa, 
Bxec::uti.,. D~ot.o.r 
Ca1i1'az:=:l.a Coa•i:.al. c~•aioa. 
45 rr..oa~ Stzeet, Ita. 2000 
San !'zanci.•ca. 0.. 94105 

Janu&r.r 10, 2000 

·. 

Jaek Lampl, a.y ae:xt claor na;i.~r at 676 N-s>t.1me ......,_ue, 
haa juat tol.d me that 'C1w Co-tal. C~i aaion i.8 .fgrc:j.nq 
bia t:a :~•• b.i.a .a:etaiai~aq wall. l - ...t::r:-ly ~ 
that zo~al. o:f t:IU.a wall oz.- a"*' i.t.e ~ wi.thout · 
pJ:Of.l'C!' ·~.i.aee::ia.w w:i.l.l. daa~l.i.ze .:y property &:ad daa~oy 
'III.Y ~-

4J!he DO~ po:J:tl.cm 0~ 'llr: .t.ulp1' a zoa~llg' -.1.1 waa 
envi.Aeered. to ti.e-i.A 1d.t.ta. ay ret.&i.lti.rlg •all. to ¢...,. t;p:'II'M.i:la.r 

•talail.;i.ty to t:.hG l)l.~~- Qi.a aop!a:i.ataaeatecl ~.i.Aq ••• 
doae at'ta:l:' CWO l:tl~f! ~&i.l.unta at 676 Jfep~ A.eAue -j .. azd.iaed -.r ~. Fo:tw:aa~ly, t:he :blu.f!.£ i.e I'.IC* 

•t&bl•-
4 ~oat t:h&t 1:lMa C:oaatal. 0; •r i aaion uae t:he be.'t. 
engi.neel:'• a•ul.abl.e to ez;utS "• tJw bl.~1! a.nc1 tJ:ae uta&
re.l.at:.i.on o~ t:be zoat.aiaiag val.l.a OD tile two p:ope.rti.ea ao 
that the d.i.reon .. you'.,. iaaued. 'eO X:r:. Lalp1 cto.• aot 
za..W. t i.D c&.aaga 1:0 IIJ" praper"CJ' Uld to 1Q' he-.-

.. t1!ul.l.y, 

ce: J. t.ulpl. 



Sunday 
"anuary 16,2000 

Beach cliff collapses; one killed 
-. --~------

"Boulders the size of two Yolkswapns": A Shnijf.> Depa-rtmeut deputy a-nd a uarch dog hunted through till. -;fhblv •:;" ._,)lfups~·d bluff on 
an Encinift7s l"'ar·ll _y,·;;t~Tdav. {)tn? wwmnt wa.~ killed. Rescue crews .~Pllrl'lttd into the ev::Jlingfo.• .trltt·'" ;•icfnJt:: ""t -'!11'1:' !{IllS ti,md. 
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~ 

il4miiP. 

-. ·i."l ~ !;-tt:!M~fi\.i 
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t. -······-·-HwMif!}4' 
Svlvia St 

Encinitas woman buried under 3 feet 
of sand while watching husband in suri 
By Elizabetb W'dbert 
-. \l·l .\1<1 H> 

E:'-JCil'ilT.-'.;; - .--\ ma>':<iVt: chunk <II a 
·, ·•:-iidc L·lutf ,·,uw· 1uu~t· ~Tsh·nla\· .md 
. ~~tsh··,i :" iht h;.-.:tch. ldiiiu~ a :~t~> .·ar 

lr: •Vt ·~!1.!} ~·\'fi1• fl:ttl '~.· ·tt u·:tt••l:!ll;' ~Jt-; 

~n·~d :n d11 .;utt 
111• ·t!t:m .\•a~ htttit·d ~il\\14 ~· : ;n·t 

..culoi :!: .m .If· ·'i \¥ht.'t'i.' ,·o. fuut hi,.dt 
-·.uul ... ; \'' llh.fl' ... tn·•THlSLmllvh:!tf:·r,·tl 

: .. l!d ·.--.d, ,j '" ilh '<'a and ·'fil•·.-.. "' 
L~~~~· , ifV i\tll dllt OiiHlltttL 

1.~. ,:tit~-·· r- .. i.·d lf:tulh .. tll' ·\c .. 
' ' : · · ·,· nltl~l"ll 

"'f ····-tH· ·• .. u ;. ·:! 1• · -~t···· ·,v!iu. •.·t·i' \:l· 

;.·,·n. ··But i ¥Ut.·~~ ir w;&~ r·~•j luh· 
...;h,- w•L"~ ith:ulifi~-d b;· tilt· '· -•:•tl<. 

ML'tlit:al J::x;.uuim."'l" .. ,; Ofli~··· a:< I<• ;,..,·r;: 
KHwalslti. Sht· livt-tl "" '-IPphm. .·\F· 
uti<' .W.•v• 1tw lwadt w,.,.,. -;lw .li···i 

K.,·w .. tlsh ·.;.·,., '.\.':tldH!!:t( h· !' ri':··'· t:!'' 

:'\.tti.!he·A' ... ,_H1. ·•i'f ih_.- :.:::hut-\ '•\·j, .... til. 
:i<ntUJ~ :'i.ltf ~,l .. ····ttl\Ub· .~\·t'~tllt ~~-··: .. ·•·t• 
~Htt·· S.qr..;. .;wl :\>luunlil!ht fP' .. -n,., 
dflnUt t:-&5 V.i!l. '.\'ht~n a 7:"'~ftu•l·!•·tt. .. ~ .lil4t 

;:;...r..o-t-wltl•· _..:bh ~·~" IJk ·"*uul:-:.h•h·· hiuf• 
~av, ·-'"' ;mt! tllll!bk•! II' 1l!· '·.-;wb 
~K·f.o.t.\.. 

·nu- ... n~•p:.o. tluuttlt·d .. ltu+.:· ;~k 'IJ 

~t.-hrt ...... llro'-..:: the-• ht·:td! 'h"'fh1 1 ~·:;·. 

··rttt..:· .·.t:! i_;·H.tkJ·t: dt,,~_.!t Lht"'r~ 
lho· .:;b:•.· .. t t\-":•· i;)k...;,'.\-'.t;•• 11·.:. ·• 'w·ibett 
~aid. 

\t-ttii1 ,. ~~~··"•:lf,i-.. ~' .. 1- "llill~J~t,Uiu: 

th: ·,\';th·:· .. ti ,fn tin;t .it!,t .tpparvtHl} 
::'~1" \lW' -lLtiJ"'• tlt~ti' 1;til•lt·•l ;II'> ·,v·itL'·~ 

::., .•••.. ~·· •. _- ~,tt,· .h· .. ·!in -<t!l ~uu1 

,-, 1"1 ··!<···!1~ iiJ~ • •H iht: 

tiv· · · ·• 
I ... ;, -: : I i ~ ; . :.... t: . _,.d. aur~ 

,,,._.,.,,,;,j. 
.Uit.! tJ. :; : ·'' t!:~d h· . -· H~t·.· ·H ~ .. li 

't.t•i · •" ;;tu:. 't"'~ !It" ·- tlh . ~~· l-:' ., -
·tti~.;-~ ·h:.·:~l · :1-; ··rt,~·r 
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Bluff 
Beachgrers frantically 
tried to save woman 

Co,tin•~d/romA-1 

The boy found a pair of sun· 
g~a....__ and th~n his fath<!'r. Le-s 
Baron. found a pants leg. Le-s Sa.:on 

. tried Ill perlorm CPR on Kow:dslti. 
but it - dear :IDe had suffert'd 
st'Vm! injuries and couldn't ~ n:
suscitaled. 

Rescu<e crews from the city F'u-e 
Department. IlK- Sheriffs Depart. 
men! and city lifeguards ~ 
her body and the-n. with !he help of 
trained dogs. continued to Soe01.11:"h 
£or hOUt'S for other victim.~ racing 
ag:aiJN tht" in<:uming tide. 

""Tlley"!l go as loni a:.o th"Y <'llll 
unlil ... it";t!<)()d:zng,.mu$."Shtoriff~ 

THE SAN DIEGO UNION· TRIBUNE a SUNDAY. JAN UAR¥ Ui. 2000 

spokesman U. Rouald Van.Raa
pbon:t said. Encinitas F"u-e Depart
ment ~ lifeguards and sberiifs 
~ and ~ deputies U1<!d 
·"''#'tds and c.. hullclvz....- ~u ~"vc :!!.~ 
lllliSRve blocks o( cor«icmsed sand. 

But rescuers had Mt found uy 
other 'lictinw Ja.st nigbc and it i$ 
~liJ:ovf"d Kowalski v.-as the only vic· 
tim. 

W'llik 1M rescue: crews workeQ 
on 1M beac:h. OlllookA!rs lin~ !be . 
stain; leadin(c to the shore and 
crowded Die yards of homes thai.' 
fro!lt tbe blu11$ along Nepame Avf:. 
nue. One woman thn!w a pillk rose 
onto tbe beach. 

Tile sheriffs helicopter tmit -
t"aJkd OUl Ill ~ along Dle <:0aSt 
and warn people to I'II09e aw11tJ1 from 
0.., blutffor '-'that~ micht he 
~slide-

Authorities ;:aid tht :noa of beach 
"'"OU!d n."'l13in .:~ !llltil officials 

determined there was no tunher 
risk. City~~~ 
to visit the area today. 

It's not the tint l:iJne, someoM- has 
died ir;;;u a diff coU,apse i<1 Sa."l 
Diego Cooney. F"!ve years ago. two 
tnuri...::;; Wft'e killed on the beach at 
r~ Pines St.:ote R'!!lel"'l! when a 
giant mass of bluff O'liShed do",: on 
them. 

And slides nave oceurTf'd ~.&! 
limes before on the same lltretdl of 
beach in EnciDitu. In 19!16. the back 
end ot a house six blocks to the 
north of ~y·s collapse slid 
doWII a mtoot cliff. leaving its back 
Sb!pS lying <:n!Oked on the beach 
amid a giant pile of sand and rocks. 

Tbe erosion along the stretch of 
c:castlin~ from Solana Beach 
through Encinitas bas generated 
J<!ar.l of controversy ~ the 
aty and residents here. who have 
qiJlllTried in eoOrt. in CJ.ty Hall and 
befcn tht st:e Coastal.Commis-

Deadly slide: 
Rescut 
PtY.SOIIIli!l 
/()()ked at the 
SCe1ll! in 
Encinitas 
where a bluff 
collapsed 
onto tile 
beach 
ytSterday. 
killing a 
woman. 
E11cinitas 
Fire Olpt. 
Mark Seibtrt 
estimated 
that lOOto 
200t0flso! 
material ftll 
from the bluff. 

sion over how to ;;ave the bluff 11. 
rn l996. several mideniS unsut·· 

cesmUy Sled lhe c:ity of Encinit.1l' 
taying city otlicials should hav< 
d('•tlC a14-'r': ,r., $0iv~ vn~uii15 biul: 
problt'ms. 

In july. cily c>ffic:al~ urged 111<· 
ownff'S af thret properti<'S on thai 
stretch .,r N<~ptune A~nue to leave 
their re,;ide-nces be.:ausc they wtrc 
in immediate dal!ger of dropping niT 
the- bluif. 

Last nlf!;ht. Encinitas Mayor 
James BOlld clnfted a letter to ~
Randy "Duke~ Cunningham, R-Es
condido. askinr for fedenl assis
tance in replenishing the shore!W. 

Bond said he was , .... ncemed and 
saddened and hoped !hat the 11'11gc
dy would spur agencies to work to
gether to prevent future collapses. 

MI donl can who's right or 
wrong,~ Bond said. M-~ I want to do 
is fix the problem.-
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